Abstract
suggests that the effect of aging on the material properties of tendon may vary 88 based on preparation, the tendon being studied, the study species and the age 89 cohorts being compared. This lack of consensus has made it difficult to relate 90 changes in tendon properties to the metabolic cost of movement. 91
Age-related reduction in the force capacity of older muscles is well 92 established. A reduction in maximum isometric force can be as high as 2% per 93 year (55) and is often associated with dimensional changes in the muscles and 94 an overall loss of muscle mass due to atrophy (60). However, a reduction in 95 muscle mass or cross-sectional area (CSA) does not fully explain the decline in 96 force output in the elderly. Maximum isometric stress (force/CSA) also decreases 97 significantly with age. This has been attributed to age-related increases in non-98 contractile tissues such as fat and collagen (21, 31, 47), changes in muscle 99
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architecture (42, 57), and increased stiffness of intramuscular connective tissues 100 (31). The age related reduction in muscle force can decrease the ability of a 101 muscle to stretch its external tendon, and compromise the storage and return of 102 elastic energy. 103
The purpose of this study was to examine the age-related changes in 104 muscle-tendon unit function. We use a well-established animal model of aging, 105 the F344xBN rat (5,25). The use of an animal model provides a more controlled 106 system than the cross sectional studies of humans, which are often fraught with 107 significant inter-individual variation and a more practical system than longitudinal 108 studies of human subjects that can extend over several decades. In addition, the 109 use of an animal model allows us to study both isolated components of the 110 musculoskeletal system as well as the integrated and intact system in order to 111 better understand the specific structures responsible for functional decrements. 112
Finally, the rat strain used in the study (developed by the National Institute of 113 Aging) is well suited for studies of healthy aging without the confounding 114 pathologies common in other model systems. In this study we first measured the 115 contractile, morphological and mechanical properties of the medial 116 gastrocnemius muscle and tendon. We then used these experimental variables 117 as inputs to a muscle-tendon model (Hill-type model operating with an in-series 118 spring) to simulate cyclic contractions (i.e., work loops) and test: 1) whether old 119 MTU's can perform as much mechanical work as young ones, and 2) whether 120 elastic energy storage and return is compromised in old MTUs as a result of non-121 optimal interaction between active and passive MTU properties. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 124

Experimentally measured muscle-tendon properties 125
Active and passive muscle-tendon unit properties (Table 1) were 126 measured in situ in young (n=8, age 5-9 months, body mass 362±32 g) and old 127 (n=8, age 33-34 months, body mass 489±19 g) male Brown Norway x F344 F 1 128 hybrid rats, Rattus norwegicus, from the National Institutes of Aging (F344BN; 129 National Institute on Aging, Bethesda, MD). The animal ages were chosen to 130 ensure that the effect we documented was one of senescence and not 131 developmental maturation (41). The medial gastrocnemius (MG) was identified 132
as a good muscle model because of its size and accessibility, and its significant 133 contribution to ankle power. All experimental procedures involving animals were 134 approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of 135 California, Irvine. 136
137
The passive and active force-length properties of the intact muscle were 138 first determined in situ as previously described in (23). The rats were 139 anaesthetized using 2% isoflurane, maintained on a closed system anesthesia 140 machine (Parkland Scientific, Coral Springs, FL) and placed, prone, on a heat 141 mat. The sciatic nerve was exposed via a small incision running from the caudal 142 midline of the hind limb towards the base of the tail. A nerve cuff containing a 143 stimulus and a ground electrode was placed around the nerve and the nerve was 144 severed proximally. The area around the electrode was filled with warmed 145
8 mineral oil and sutured closed. The Achilles tendon was then exposed and all 146 tendons, except that of the gastrocnemius, were severed. The calcaneus was cut 147 leaving a small amount of bone attached to the MG tendon. This bone and 148 tendon were secured in a custom-made clamp, as close to the end of the muscle 149 fibers as possible. An incision was made on the lateral aspect of the thigh and 150 the femur clamped into a stereotaxic frame. The distal clamp was connected to 151 the lever arm of an ergometer (310 B-LR, Aurora Scientific Inc., Ontario, Canada) 152 using steel cable (10 cm). Care was taken to minimize the compliance of the 153 setup. The muscle was wrapped in saline-moistened gauze and Saran wrap and 154 muscle temperature was maintained at 37 °C using a heat lamp. 155
Isometric, fixed end, twitch contractions were elicited, by applying a single 156 stimulus pulse to the sciatic nerve, at a range of lengths to produce a twich force-157 length curve (Grass S48 stimulator, Grass medical instruments, Quincy, MA, 158 USA). This allowed us to quantify the optimal length of the muscle. Force and 159 ergometer position data were collected at 1000 Hz using a National Instruments 160 AD board (NI USB-6212) and recorded using Igor Pro 6.31 software 161 (Wavemetrics Inc., Lake Oswego, OR, USA). A single tetanic contraction was 162 elicited at the optimal muscle length (L 0 muscle , Table 1 ) by applying a train of 0.2 163 ms square wave pulses at 100 Hz for 400 ms (F max , Table 1 ). Because the lateral 164 gastrocnemius (LG) was still attached to the MG and was also stimulated by the 165 sciatic nerve, force values (F max ) were corrected based on the relative size of the 166 two muscles. 167
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After-loaded isotonic tetanic contractions were used to determine the 168 force-velocity relationship of the muscle with the same stimulation protocol used 169 for isometric tetanic contractions (23). Force was allowed to rise to a defined 170 level (10, 30, 50, 70 or 90% of F max ) and the muscle allowed to shorten to 171 maintain a constant force. The order of force levels was randomized and a 5 172 minute rest period allowed for recovery between contractions. Another isometric 173 contraction was performed after the series of isometric contractions to monitor 174 muscle fatigue and health; muscle force never fell below 90% of its original value. 175 V max was obtained by fitting the Hill equation to the pooled data for each age 176 group. Activation (t act ) and deactivation (t deact ) time constants were defined based 177 on activation equations from (61) and were chosen to match the force profile of a 178 representative tetanus for each age group. 179
Passive stiffness of the muscle (k muscle , Table 1 ) was measured during a 180 passive stretch and calculated from the slope of a linear fit to passive force vs. 181 muscle strain (relative to L 0 muscle ) in Igor Pro 6.31 (Wavemetrics Inc., OR, USA) 182 (Fig. 1) . The length of the contralateral MG tendon (L 0 tendon ) was measured in situ 183 using calipers with the knee and ankle at 90°. The tendon was harvested 184
immediately following euthanasia and frozen in physiological saline for up to 1 185 year before testing. Tendon stiffness (k tendon ) was measured as follows. One end 186 of the tendon was attached by Kevlar thread to an ergometer (model 360C, 187 Aurora Scientific Inc., Ontario, Canada) and the other was held in place with a 188 stationary clamp. Each tendon was repeatedly stretched to 2% and 5% of its 189 resting length for five cycles at two frequencies, 2.5Hz (2 sec) and 5Hz (1 sec). old muscles with the simulated output force profile of the models (Fig. 1) . 203
Once validated, young and old muscle tendon unit models were oscillated 204 through 3 Hz stretch-shorten cycles with an amplitude that corresponded to 25% 205 of their resting length (muscle L 0 plus tendon slack length, L slack tendon ; 13.5mm for 206 young) starting at 1.1L 0 . In length matched simulations, old muscle tendon unit 207 models were also oscillated through 3 Hz stretch-shorten cycles with an 208 amplitude that corresponded to 25% of their resting length (muscle L 0 plus 209 tendon slack length, L slack tendon ; 11.2mm). However, the differences in the 210 empirically derived passive stiffness of the young and old muscles ( Table 1 ) 211 meant that while these simulations provided a length matched comparison 212 between young and old muscle, they did not provide a reasonable force matched 213 comparison. In order to achieve a force-matched simulation, we also cycled old 214 muscle through a 3 Hz stretch-shorten cycle with a starting length of 1.0L 0 and 215 an amplitude corresponding to 12% MTU strain. This resulted in more 216 comparable passive forces both at the beginning of the cycle and throughout the 217 stretch-shorten cycle. 218
In all simulations, the muscle was stimulated for 10% of the cycle. The 219 stimulus was applied at 12.5% intervals to find the timing of stimulation that 220 minimized net muscle work. In all simulations the optimal phase, resulting in the 221 least net work was 37.5% where 0% is the beginning of lengthening (Fig. 2) . 222 223
RESULTS 224
Our empirical measurements are largely consistent with previous studies 225 describing age-related changes to muscle and tendon. We found that aging 226 results in a decrease in both maximum isometric force (F max ) and maximum 227 shortening velocity (V max ) ( Table 1 ). The passive stiffness of the muscle was 228 higher and passive tension developed at shorter lengths (1.0L 0 ) in old muscles, 229 compared to young muscles (1.1L 0 ) ( Table 1 ). We also found that the stiffness of 230 the series elastic tendon was higher in old compared to young muscles (Table 1) . Activation time constant (t act ) was not different between young and old muscles, 232 but old muscles took longer to deactivate (t deact ; Table 1 ) as has been observed 233
elsewhere (10). 234
To validate the outputs of the muscle-tendon model, we compared an 235 empirical tetanic contraction from an in situ preparation with the predicted force 236 profile from a model simulation (Fig. 1) . To simulate the removal of the tendon 237 from the in situ preparation we set tendon stiffness to an unrealistically high value 238 prior to our validation trials. The model predicted the path of force rise and decay 239 reasonably well, with the most obvious difference lying in the rate of force decay. 240
In the empirical tetanic contractions, force dropped at a faster rate than in the 241 computational model (Fig. 1) . 242
First we compared young and old MTUs under strain-matched conditions 243
where the length trajectories imposed on the virtual MTUs were identical. Both 244 young and old muscles start the work loop cycle at 1.0L 0 and undergo sinusoidal 245 length changes with 25% MTU strain ( Fig. 2A, B) . The young contractile element 246 (CE; Fig. 2A ) initially shortens internally against the tendon while the old CE 247 produces force nearly isometrically. Additionally, in the young MTU the CE 248 makes up nearly twice as much of the total MTU strain as the SEE, but a larger 249 proportion of MTU strain is due to the stretch of the tendon (SEE) in the old MTU 250 (Fig. 2B ). On the other hand, as the MTU is being passively stretched prior to 251 stimulation, the increased stiffness of the old muscle and tendon result in higher 252 initial and maximum passive forces in the old MTU (Fig. 2B ). Under these strain-253 matched conditions, old MTUs seemed better tuned for elastic energy utilization 254 than young MTUs. The old CE performed less active work and the SEE cycled 255 nearly 100% of the elastic energy stored in it (Fig. 3A, B) . muscle ) and at nearly half the amplitude (12% vs. 25% MTU strain) when 264 compared to young (Fig. 2C) . Under these conditions, muscle and tendon took 265 up equal amounts of the imposed MTU strain prior to stimulation. At stimulation 266 the muscle shortened against the tendon but produced less active force than the 267 young muscle (Fig. 2C ). Under these force-matched conditions positive MTU 268 work was reduced to nearly a third of young MTU work (Fig. 3C ) 269
We also compared the absolute and relative contributions of active and 270 passive forces to total force and work (Fig. 4) . Young MTUs produced a 271 maximum force of 6N while strain-matched old MTUs produced nearly twice as 272 much force (11.1N). However, 80% of the total force came from passive tissues 273 in the old MTU, compared to 55% in the young MTU (Fig. 4A) . Under force-274 matched conditions, the proportion of passive to total force in old MTUs dropped 275 to 53%, similar to young MTUs. We also calculated the amount of positive work 276 done by the muscle (active) and series elastic elements (passive) and the 277 proportion of total positive work (CE + SEE) done by each element (Fig. 4B) . 278
Although the proportion of elastic potential energy, calculated as the product of 279 total force and SEE length change, was similar in all three simulation conditions 280 (44% to 50%) the absolute magnitudes of these differed greatly, with old MTUs 281 To examine whether age-related changes affected where muscles 284 operated on the force-length and force-velocity curves we plotted the active 285 muscle lengths and shortening velocities on empirically derived force-length and 286 force-velocity curves (Fig. 5) . The operating length of the muscle was largely 287 determined by the initial length of the MTU and prescribed strain patterns. We used empirically informed simulations to assess how age-related 300 changes in the mechanical properties of an MTU affect how mechanical work is 301 distributed between the muscle and the series elastic elements during cyclical 302 contractions and how such changes affect muscle operating lengths and 303 velocities. 304
Changes in MTU Mechanical Properties with Age 306
We found that in the rat gastrocnemius both the muscle and tendon 307 increased in stiffness with advanced aging, similar to what has been reported in 308 other studies (1,13, 14, 18, 21, 54) ( Despite numerous studies that have measured the tensile properties of 316 tendons, there has been no consensus on whether advanced aging increases 317 (13, 54), decreases (9, 30, 59) or has no effect (29, 40) on tendon stiffness or 318 modulus. This is surprising given the observed decrease in the crimp angle of 319 collagen and increased fiber cross-linking with aging (18), which suggest that 320 structural changes should lead to an increase in Young's modulus (18, 58). 321 However, none of these studies concerned the Achilles tendon of rats. Tendons 322 have been shown to have varying structural and material properties depending 323 on their in vivo function (8, 54). Therefore, it is worth conducting future studies to 324 explore how age-related effects might differ among muscle-tendon groups with 325 varying functions. 326
We also documented a reduction of maximum isometric muscle force with 327 aging (Table 1) similar to numerous other studies. However, our results suggest 328 that at longer MTU lengths passive forces may compensate for the loss of active 329 force capacity in old muscles (Fig. 2) 
MTU strain and work 335
In the old MTU, we matched either total MTU strain (strain-matched simulation) 336 or total MTU passive force (force-matched simulation) to the values seen in 337 young MTUs. The reduction in active force capacity coupled with the increased 338 stiffness of the muscle and series elastic elements meant that when young and 339 old MTUs undergo the same strain cycle, passive forces contributed much more 340 to the total MTU force and positive work in old MTUs. However the passive 341 stretch of the old muscle requires more force production, either by the contraction 342 of antagonists or by the generation of increased inertial loads, both of which are 343 likely to bear an energetic burden. The strain-matched conditions are highly 344 unlikely under physiologically realistic conditions. Firstly, antagonist muscles are 345 likely to show a similar decline in active force capacity and therefore may not be 346 able to generate sufficient forces to stretch muscles to such high passive 347 tensions. Similarly, given that body mass is unlikely to increases in old animals 348 and vertical velocity during walking is actually reduced (25, 45), the 349 inertial/gravitational forces loading the muscle-tendons would not be high enough 350 to stretch old muscle to lengths that correspond to significant passive force. The 351 reduction in MTU amplitude from 25% to 12% in the force-matched simulations is 352 likely still an over estimate of the strain antagonist muscles would be able to 353 impose given the high passive stiffness of gastrocnemius MTU and the 50% 354 reduction in force producing capacity in old rats (Table 1) . 355 performs about one third of the work per stride compared to young MTUs (Fig.  363   4A ). This result is consistent with the reduction in preferred walking speed with 364 age in humans (38) and the lower stride length observed in older humans and 365 animals (25, 53). Therefore, a scenario of muscles operating at shorter lengths 366 and undergoing lower muscle excursions may be more representative of in vivo 367 muscle conditions in older animals and humans. 368
The reduction in operating lengths and strain amplitude suggested by our 369 simulations (Fig. 5A ) may also protect old muscle from damage. Operating on the 370 descending limb of the force-length relationship and undergoing larger 371 lengthening strains are associated with an increase in the likelihood of muscle 372 damage (22). Avoiding such longer lengths may be particularly beneficial as 373 fibers from old muscles are more prone to being damaged (12), and less efficient 374 at recovering from injury (11). 375
Elastic energy storage was not always compromised in old MTUs. From 376 the strain-matched models we could see that if there was enough force available 377 to stretch the MTU to similar strains in the aged animals elastic energy storage 378 would increase due to the increased stiffness of the muscle and tendon (Fig. 4) . 379
Although the absolute amount of elastic energy stored is much reduced in the 380 force-matched model, the proportion of total work done by the passive elements 381 is actually slightly increased. Hence, whilst the total work of the system may 382 decrease with age, the contribution of the tendon does not necessarily change. 383 384
Energetic implications of changes in MTU properties due to aging 385
The physiologically more relevant force-matched simulations of the old 386 MTU may have some potential implications for the energetic cost of locomotion. 387
The reduced work production by the gastrocnemius in this condition will reduce 388 the range of motion at the ankle, the primary joint where work is done during 389 push off (19). This will require more work to be done by the more proximal 390 
Conclusions 461
In this study we used an empirically driven simulation of muscle-tendon unit 462 dynamics to explore the effect of age-related disruptions to active and passive 463 properties on the exchanges in energy during cyclical contractions. Our results 464
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suggest that the ability to store and return energy in tendons is not always 465 compromised with age as passive forces compensate for a decline in active force 466 production. However, age-related increases in passive stiffness are likely to 467 reduce MTU strain, and therefore mechanical work. This reduced work capacity 468 is likely to significantly impact energetic performance as more muscle mass may 469 be required to retain comparable joint dynamics. Table 1 . Empirically derived model parameters (mean± SD) for young and old rat medial gastrocnemius (MG) muscle-tendon unit.
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